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18/8 Stainless steel, 6-piece Nutri
Steamer Juicer and Cooker extracts
the natural juice of grapes, berries, and
other high-liquid fruits with the power
of steam. The Steam Juicer/Cooker
is also perfect for cooking soups and
stews or steaming vegetables. The
quality stainless steel pan and lid also
work well in the oven as a roasting and
baking pan. The large 9 quart steamer insert can be a colander. 1 yr
warranty.

7VX`id7Vh^XhHiZVb
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The steam canner
uses less water than
conventional water bath
canners and reduces preheating time significantly. So
simple and easy to use. Holds
seven 1 quart jars.

7VX`id7Vh^Xh6eeaZEZZaZg$8aVbe7VhZ6*%&
Peels, cores and slices apples and potatoes in one easy
operation. Made of enamel-coated cast iron with stainless steel
blades and a chrome shaft. Clamps to countertop with ease. 5 yr
warranty.

7VX`id7Vh^Xh6eeaZEZZaZg$HjXi^dc7VhZ6*%*
Same as the Apple Peeler A501, except with a suction base.
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Simply load the extralarge capacity hopper
with an easy-turn
handle for effortless
use - seeds and skin
separate from the
puree. Make sauces,
soups, jams, baby foods, pie fillings, juices, and more.
Includes: standard apple/tomato screen, berry screen, grape
spiral, pumpkin/squash screen, salsa making screen.

EgV\digVYZGdbVHVjXZBV`Zg;ddY
HigV^cZg'%%E
Same as the Food Strainer Deluxe, except only has standard
apple/tomato screen only.

Small compact unit, easy to store,
easy to clean. Simply turn the handle
and the peels separate from the puree.
Process 2 lbs. of tomatoes per minute.
Large handle turns effortlessly, easy grip
and suction cup mounting. Extra large capacity hopper,
top-rack dishwasher safe. 1 yr warranty.

Canning & Related, Crock Pots
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These beautifully crafted
stoneware crock pots from
Germany produce 7 quarts of
pickled vegetables very simply.
Their use of ceramic weight
stones eliminates mold while
their clever water sealing
system allows fermentation
gasses to escape without
allowing air to enter the
crock pot. Simple instructions.
Available in 6 sizes - 5 liter,
7.5 liter, 10 liter, 15, 20 and 30 liter.
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